Gamma Sigma Alpha was founded on November 9, 1989 at the University of Southern California to promote intellectual interaction between Greek students and the academic community. The purpose of the Society is to promote the ADVANCEMENT of education among Greeks, to instill a greater spirit of cooperation among Greek students and organizations, and to encourage EXCELLENCE in scholarship.

The society was founded at UNC in Fall 1995. Gamma Sigma Alpha National Academic Greek Honor Society (GSA) is the premier organization committed to the academic success of our members and alignment with the academic missions of our University. Students are eligible for membership based on grade point average and membership in a Greek fraternity or sorority. The Society strives to uphold the high ideals of scholastic achievement and therefore, only students with a cumulative grade point average of 3.5 or above (on a 4.0 scale) at the start of their junior year or a grade point average of 3.5 or higher in any semester during their junior or senior year are eligible.

The Gamma Sigma Alpha national website is located at [http://www.gammasigmaalpha.org](http://www.gammasigmaalpha.org).

The current President of Gamma Sigma Alpha at UNC Chapel Hill is Christina Stone, Chi Omega Womens Fraternity. If you have any questions, please contact us at: [uncgammasigmaalpha@gmail.com](mailto:uncgammasigmaalpha@gmail.com).
Applications for the Spring 2017 semester are now open! The deadline to submit an application is January 31, 2017 at midnight EST. A completed application includes the Google form and a resume submitted to uncgammasigmaalpha@gmail.com [3]. Please contact us via email if you may have any questions.
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